Grove. In the weeks following that contest, many Union regiments occupied Fayetteville, including the newly organized 1st Arkansas Cavalry, who helped establish barracks, munitions offices, and hospitals in buildings spared by the earlier burnings.
Col 6In order to minimize the use of modern place names in this paper I will substitute, whenever possible, the 1863 designation for geographic features. Cassville Road was the name used for modern-day College Avenue, and Old Missouri Road followed the present route of Dickson Street in Fayetteville.
heater The time passed slowly for the idled Baxter. The college building just south of his house in which he once taught had burned to the ground the year before, and the congregation to which he once preached had long ago scattered. One afternoon in early February as he looked out his front window, Baxter saw two Federal cavalrymen dismantling part of the fence surrounding his front yard. Baxter had received a written safeguard the past December from Maj. Gen. John Schofield as a reward for the preacher's good services in the hospitals, and he naively thought the document would protect his property from despoliation. Boldly walking out from his front door, Baxter confronted the two soldiers and demanded that they leave his fence alone. The preacher thought the incident settled, but before he could return to his sitting room he was met by Lt. Crittenden C. Wells of the 1st Arkansas Cavalry. aAre you the one who told my men to leave that fence alone?" growled Wells. Baxter barely had time to answer that he was before the lieutenant grabbed him The Rebels pushed on after collecting their first prisoners. As they neared Fayetteville the column veered off to the east in order to take advantage of a large ravine which cut diagonally across the western slope In the street the wounded Confederates were being moved to more comfortable positions. Dr. Carpenter ordered one loudly complaining Confederate to the porch where he hurriedly dressed the soldier's wound; the middle finger of the hand had been shot off. To the doctor's astonishment, the trooper died shortly thereafter. In his haste Carpenter had not realized the poor fellow had also been shot in the stomach and was slowly dying of an internal hemorrhage while the physician bandaged his hand.57
The Rebel army reformed on the road heading south out of Fayetteville. Behind them lay nine dead men at the intersection, probably two dozen more in other parts of the field, and about fifty wounded. When it became obvious that no pursuit would be forthcoming from the Federal garrison, Cabell leisurely formed his expedition, counted his losses, and moved slowly off towards Ozark on the Huntsville road. Two surgeons were sent back to care for the wounded, while the balance of Cabell's force began the long trek back to the Arkansas River valley. Colonel Harrison could not pursue. Only 122 horses remained on their feet, and the Federals still grappled with the fallen men as they attempted to reform their own ranks. The way Harrison viewed it, his men still held the field, but the victory left them in no condition to win the day.
As midday approached it became obvious that the battle had ended. Sarah Yeater came up from the cellar to view the carnage and return to her home. Badly shaken from the experience, Sarah had found the defused artillery shell lodged directly under the pallet on which she had been lying. When she returned to her bed in the little house behind Baxter's, she discovered the place to be riddled with bullet holes, several 
